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FLOW AROUND XB T2D AIRPLANE 
WITH A 2,000 POUND G . P . BOMB 
HISTORICAL SUMMARY AND AUTHORIZATION OF TESTS 
Flight tests of the XBT2D-l Airplane with 2 , 0CO pound G. P . 
Bomb ex ternally attached to the fuselage resulted in seriou s 
buffe ting at critica l air s p eeds . In a memorandum from t he Bur e au 
of Ordnance, U. S. Na vy, dated 1 3 May, 1 946, the Hy d ro d ynamic s 
Laborat o ry a t the California I nstitute of Technology was requested 
to make Pola riz ed Light Flume studies and cavitation tests on a 
model . The qbject of the t es ts was , originally, . to obtain infor-
ma t i on h e 1 pf u 1 i n e ii mi n a t i n g such bu f f e t i n g • 
Indep endent test s c onduct ed by the Dou glas Aircraft Company , 
'Inco rpo rated indicated to them that the airp l ane buffe tin g was 
caused by vibration of th e bomb ~ai) w~ich, in turn, was believed 
t o be caused by the critical Mach number bein g r e ached in the 
r eg ion between the bomb a nd fuse lag e resulting in flow separa t ion 
o f a n unstable nature . A new a ft e nd s e ction was designed and 
co~structed by thi s company which further streamlined the aft e r~ 
body, material l y stiffened t he fin s, and e li minated the box t ype 
o f t ail. Flight test·s indic:a t ed that considera bl y hi gher speeds 
could then be obta i ned before objec tionab l e buffeti~g occurre~. 
O~he r t es ts ma de by the m indica t ed that the sta tic stabil i t y of 
the proj e ctile was somewhat r e duced. Th e Douglas Ai .rcraft Company , 
Incorporated furni s hed the foll owing results of the ir t es t s t o the 
Hydrodynamics Laboratory : 
Configuration 
Cl ea n 
Std . 2,0CO lb . Bomb wi th 
Mark 10 Bands 
S t d . 2,000 l b .. Bomb with welded 
lugs in p lace of Mark 10 Bands 
Std . 2 ., 000 lb , Bomb wi th lugs 
and s tiffened fins 
Std. 2, 000 lb . Bomb wit h lugs 
Ma ximum Spee d as Li'mited 
by Ob j ec tionable Buf fet i~ g 
450 mi/hr 
400 mi / hr 
420 mi/hr 
440 mi / hr 
a n d n o fin s 470 + mi / hr 
Std . 1,000 lb . Bomb wi th Douglas 
fins a nd mounting bands 460 + mi/h r 
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In view of the information obtained by them as to the cause 
and reduction of difficulties encountered, the object of further 
tests of a model by the Hydrodynamics Laboratory was considered to 
include a determination of the suitability of investigating high-
velocity air flow problems in water tunnels for similar future 
problems as well as test of this specific model. 
DESCRIPTION OF MODEL 
The Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc. furnished drawings of the 
airplane and bomb from which a model was constructed to a scale 
of 1:32. A new and suitable method of mounting such a model in 
the Polarized Light Flume and High Speed Water Tunnel was devised. 
The model included those portions of the fuselage, wings, bomb and 
bo~b appurtenances (struts, lugs, ejector) as were believed per-
tinent to the tests. Figure 1 i s an outline drawin g of the model 
but with full-scale (prototype) dimens ions s hown. Figure 2 is a 
drawing of the bomb with full-scale dimensions . Figure 3 shows 
three views of the model. The upper two are head-on and side pre-
sentations, respectively, show ing the general rela tionship of the 
bomb and airplane. The b o tto~ picture shows more detail of the 
airflow inlet and out let . Figure 4 is another detail photograph 
of the position o f the bomb and its relation to the airflow outlet. 
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F I G. 2 - OUT L INE OF BO MB 
FULL-SCALE DI MEN SIONS 
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F I G. 3 - MODEL OF XBT20-l AI RP LANE WITH 2 ,000 LB . BOM B 
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FIG. 4 - RELATI ON OF BOMB TO AIRFLOW OU TLET 
POLAR I ZED LI G'-!T FLUME TESTS 
Be nt o n i te, suspended in the water of the Pola r ized Ligh t 
Fl ume, has th e property of streaming double refrac tion. When 
viewed by polarized li g ht the flow pa ttern becomes visible . Fur-
ther details of the flow characteristics are obt a inab le from t he 
ac ti on of threads on the end of probes. F i gure 5 shows the flow 
patte rn for th e lower part of the entire mode l an d , in grea ter 
d eta il around the bomb, when the at t ack angle of the wing was 
4 degrees up (bomb + 15 degrees) . Figure 6 is simi l ar but for a 
zero attack angle . Separat ion i n Figure 5 is limited, essentiolly, 
to the afterbody, interior and rear of the ta i l structure, and be -
tween the fuselage and bomb section from the beginning of the 
afterbody t o the end of the tail. This type of afterbody and tail 
structure i s known to produce conditions highly conducive t o tail 
vibr a tion . * Such vibra ti on increases with velocity and has caused 
tai l failure s on models tested in the Wa ter Tunne l, a lthough no t 
wit h the low velocities used in the Polarized •Li g ht F lume. 
The separation zone is much ex t ended in F i g ure 6 as the trail 
from the tail moves up and follows along the lower part of the 
fusel age and bomb body forward of the afterbody. 
*"Force Tests or Conc ret e Practice Bombs, ~3BA2 Practice Bomb , 
AN-M43 G . P . 500 lb. Bomb, A ll-M56 L. c. 4000 lb Bomb", SectiOll 
No . 6 .l -s r207-2245, August 14, 194 5. 
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F IG . 5(A) - FL OW L I NES WING ATTACK AROUND AIRPL NGLE - 40 ANE AND BOMB 
UP 
F! G. 5 (B) - FLOW WIN G L IN ES AROUN D ATTA CK ANGLE - 40 BOMB UP 
FIG . 6(A) 
- FLOW LIN ES WI AROUND A NG ATTACK IRPLAN E ANGLE _ QO 
AND BOMB 
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FIG . 6 (B) - FLOW LIN ES AROUND BOMB 
WING ATTACK ANGLE - QO 
CAVITATION TESTS 
CO NF ID EN TIAL 
The original model tai l came l oose and was l ost almost im-
mediately and before any cavitation readings were t ake n . It was 
being observed for c h arac t e r istics in a preliminary run. Cavi-
t a ti on had reach ed a stage, estimated from subsequent runs to 
h ave a K value about 1 . 00, which would correspond to some cavi -
tation on t ail surfaces, when the tail came off, presu mably from 
excessive vibration. The me ta l of this tail was 0.006 inch thick, 
corresponding t o protot ype d imensions . A second tail was made to 
the same dimensions except that t he me t a l thicknes s was doub l ed 
(0 . 0 12) . This second tail withstood all subsequent t ests but had, 
o f course, g r ea t er st if fness a nd streng th than t he proper o ri g inal. 
Val u es of K for incipient cavitat i on were as fo ll ows : 
Loca tion 
Forward S trut s 
Forward Lug 
Ej13c t or 
Rear Lu g 
Rear Struts 
Tail, inside 
leading 
Afterbody 
Nose 
Wing Attack Angle, 4o 
~omb Attack Angle, +1 5 ' 
2 . 326 
1.697 
1. 32 3 
1.289 
1.260 
1 . 137 
edge 1 . 11 s 
o. 88 2 
0 . 643 
Wing Attack Angle, 30 ' 
Bomb At t ack Angle,- 3°1 s 1 
2 . 412 
1. 7 33 
1 . 518 
1 . 4 16 
1 . 212 
o . 994 
1 . 02 9 
0. 623 
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CAVITATION PHO'l'CGRAPHS 
f i gu r e 7 shows the deve l o pment of c o vitoti o n o n this model 
f o r th e +1 5 ' b omb attack a n gle; Figu r e 8 , for the -3° 15 ' bomb 
attack angle. The K values corresponding o re in d icated . 
Figure 7 (a). K = 1.872. The cavitation at the rear of the 
forward strut is hardly visible in the photograph. A small light 
spot behind the strut and showing against the bomb body is all 
that may be seen readily. A small microscope reveals more bubbles 
on the strut near the bomb. 
Figure 7(b). K = 1.507. Cavitation bubbles are now clearly 
evident on forward struts and trailing from forward lug. 
Figure 7(c) . K = 1.138. All struts, lugs, and ejector show 
cavitation . The small bubble trail above the afterbody has broken 
awa y fr om parts forward and is not originating o n the a fterbody. 
Figure 7(d). K = 0.814. Afterbody cav itation . There is 
also cavit a tion on the inside of the tail and on leading edges 
which does not show in the photograph. 
Figure 7(e) . K = 0.7 72. A small microscope will reveal a 
line of cavitation inside the tail on the curved edge away from 
the observer . 
Figure 7(f). K = 0 . 601. Cavitation streamers showing on 
nose. There appeared to be some pulsation of the cavitation be-
tween fuselage and bomb under these conditions. 
figure 7(g). K = 0.574. further development o f cavitation. 
FIG . 7 - DEVELOPMENT OF CAVI TATI ON FOR ATT ACK ANGLE OF + 15 1 
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( e) 
( f) 
F I G • 7 (CON T I NU ED ) 
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Figure 8 (a ) . K L703 .. Fo r ward struts and l ug 
Figu re 8( b ) . K 1 . 518 Incipient on ejector Cavitation 
b u bb l es to rea r of ejector have b rok en away from forward lug 
Figure 8(c) . K = 1 . 212 . Inci p i e nt on rear stru t and showing 
on all forward appurtenances 
Figure 8(d) . K = 0 994 . Afterb9dy cavitation showing In--
cipient inside tail but not s howi ng . 
Figure 8 (e) . K 0 . 795. Further development 
Fi gure 8 ( f ) .. K 0 597 . Nose cavi t ation plain l y visible . 
(a ) 
( b ) 
( c ) 
F IG. 8 - DEVEL OPMENT OF CAV I TAT I ON WITH ATT ACK ANG LE - 30 15 1 
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FIG . 3 (CON T IN UED ) 
RELA~IONS BETWEEN CAVITATION A~D CCMPRESSIRILITY 
Cavit ation occurs on the surface of a body movi n g through n 
liquid when th e pressure at some po i nt on the surface re<Jches the 
vapor pressu r e of the li ~ ui d . For streamlined bodies the minimum 
pressur e in the fluid a lways occurs at the boundary of the body so 
that we ca n expec t cavitation a lways t o o ccur o n the s ur face. The 
f l ow conditions for incipient cavit a ti on ore described in te rms of 
the cavitation para meter, K, which is defined as 
K = 
v2 
p-2-
( 1) 
(d) 
(el 
( f) 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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where 
PL absolute pressure in the und isturbed liquid, lbs/sq ft 
v.apor pre·ssure corresponding to the water temperature . 
lbs/sq ft 
v velocity of the projectile . ft / sec 
p mass den sity of the fluid in slugs/cu ft w/g 
w weight of the fluid in lbs / cu ft 
g = acceleration o f gravity in ft / sec2 
Equation ( 1 ) states that when vapor pressure is r eached at 
some point on the body . t he difference in pressu re between the un-
dist u rbed liquid and th e minimum pressure on the body divided by 
2 
t he d y no mi c pre s sure p _v__ i s a c o·n s tan t This relat i on also 
2 
holds when the pressure on the body is g·reater than vapor pressure . 
so t ha t we ca n think of the quanti ty K as a pressure coefficient 
as well as a cavitation parameter It is also clear from this 
that t he quantity K could be determined from pres sure distribution 
measurements as well as from direct cav it at i on observa ti ons K 
expresses a property of the s h ape of the body since a given shape 
will a lways have the same value of Kor of the pressure coeff i cient 
regardl ess of the fluid it is in as long as comp r essibility effects 
are n egl ig ible. S ince cavitation starts at the point of lowest 
pressure , it also occur s a t the point of maximum local ve lo city . 
as can easily be s h own from the Bernoul li equa tion .. In a compress 
ible flu i d th e compressibility burb le star t s a t the point where 
the local veloc ity is a maximum Therefore , cavitation and the 
compressibility bu rble W~ll form at the same place on a g i ven 
shape The l ocal veloci ty on a given s ha pe in a compressible 
fluid is e xpre ss ed in t erms of a coefficient of pressure which 
is defined by the equation 
(2) 
where 
p 1 is the pressure in the undisturbed fluid 
p is the pressure at a point on the surface of ' the body 
p is the densi ty of the fluid 
v is the v elocit y o f the body rela tive to the fluid 
In deriving the equation s it is convenient to ex pre ss the ve loci . 
ti es as ratios to the veloci ty of sound i n the fl ui d . Th is ratio 
CONFIDENTl"AL 
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is called th e Mach number. In a relatively incompr ess ible fluid 
such as water, the value of the pressure coefficient is constant 
and independe nt of the value of the pressu re and velocity; how-
ever, in a compressible fluid the pressure c oeff i c i ent varies with 
pressure and velocity. The variation of this coefficient is ex -
pressed in the terms of the Mach number as fo ll ows : 
c 2 (p - P1) cP 1 ( ~) 
PM 2 0 M 2 cp· P1 vl j1 M 2 + 1 __ o_ 1 j 1 M 2 2 1 + 1 
Here the Mach numbe! M1 is the ratio between the velocity of the 
undisturbed flow rel ative to the body and the ve locity of sound in 
the fluid, and the CPo is the pressure coefficient for a point on 
the body for Mach number zero . For our purposes th e va lue of Cp
0 
can be tak en as equivalent to the value of K for incipient cavi-
tation since in the Water Tunnel the value of th e Mach nu~ ber 1s 
very small. The va lues of CPM for various values of Cp0 o r e g iven 
by the family of relative ly horizont a l curves in Figure 9. 
When the local velocity at a poi nt on the body reaches the 
sonic velocity, a compressibiLi t y burble will form . This condi-
tion will be reach ed for a certain critical va lue of the pressure 
coefficient CPM which is denoted ClS (Cp)cr and defined by 
2 
2 
- ~-2 \~ I( + 1) y - 1 2 
w her e t he qua n t i t y , y, i s t he r a t i o o f t he s p e c i fi c h ea t s o f t he 
fluid. The d evelopment of this fo rmul a is given in Appendix A, 
and was obtained from the book ''Introduction to Ae rodynamics o f a 
Compressible Fluid," Liepmann and Puckett, Galcit Aero nautical 
Series, Wiley and Sons, 1947. 
'When y is taken as 1.405 for air, the formula becomes 
1 - (0;5282) 2 ~.47 ( 1 + 0 . 2025 M) 
0 . 7025 M2 
( 5) 
Th i s formula (5) gives the full 
intersecting the fami ly of iines , 
1 i ne , 
shown 
relatively vertical and 
in Figure 9. The points 
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shown and the dash line portion are as given by von Karman in 
Figure 13 of the article ent itled " Compressibility Effects in 
Aerodynamics ," · Theodore von Karman ., Journal of the Aeronautical 
Sciences_, Vol . 8 , No 9 .; July _. 1941 . The correspondence below 
M = 0 , 7 is seen to be close. The in te rsection values were con 
verted to veloci·ty in miles per hour on a basis of 75 8 mi 1es per 
hour for M = 1 and plotted against the corres ponding Kvalues at 
critical velocity .. (The test K values were a t -very l ow Mach num ... 
ber .... about 0.026 . · The re sultant curve appears as Figure 10 
DISCUSSION or RESULTS 
From Figure lOand the incipient Kvalueslis tedabove . itmay 
be seen that the c ritical Ma ch numbe r is predicted for. the various 
parts listed at the approx i mate ve locities shown· below; 
Location 
F.orwa rd Struts 
Forward lug 
Ejector 
Rear lug 
Rear st ruts 
Tai l J inside 
leading edge 
Afterbody 
Nose 
Speed .. mi /h r 
W~ng Attack Angle 4° 
Bomb At tac k Angle_, +15 ' 
Wing Attack Angl e , oo 
Bomb At tack Angle , . . 3o45 ' 
not obtained but l ess than 300 
3 57 3 54 
401 378 
405 391 
409 4 16 
426 446 
429 
462 441 
502 506 
The mode l tested is most nea r ly comparable to the full · -scale 
test of the standard 2 , 000 lb . bomb with stiffen ed fins .. The 
Douglas Aircraft Company report indica ted that this bomb d i d not 
give o b ject iona b l e buffeting until the air speed was 440 mi / hr 
Since the list above shows that . all struts: . lugs ~ . and the e j ecto r 
cavitate heavily at speeds considerably less _, the conclus i on 
appears t o be justified that the a ttainment o f critical Mach 
numbers is not , in itself . necess a rily an essential fac t or in 
objection able buffeting . When cavitation begins on the tail su~ 
facesJ a v i o l ent vi brat ion may " and in th i s case does : occur I t 
appears then that the b u ffeting is prim~rily a result of the 
transfer of th i s vibrati on to the c ontrol s u rfaces th rough the 
ai r stre am or airplaue st r usture or both Th e reduction oi t a i l 
vibration may be o bta i ned by mechan ical res is tance t o vib r at i o n 
a nd/or a desi gn wh i ch mi nimi z es its incept i on . 
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While it thus appears that inc i pient cavitation shou l d pre 
diet the velocity for which the local velocities on the s urface 
of the body reach the sonic J there is . as yet , no basis apparent 
for evaluating the quantitative effects such local sonic veloc i .. 
ties would have upon performance no r t o predict any effects re 
sulting from speeds in excess of the . c r i tical spee d by studying 
cavitation beyond the incipient stage . 
CONGLUSIONS 
l _ Sonic ve locities in small localized zones do not seem, 
in themselves _, to cause objectionqble buffeting . 
2 . Sonic velocities may set up violent vibra tion in sur ~qces 
such as bomb tail fins and ., whe n t h is o c curs : it may be t ra ns -
ferred in an object i onable degree to cont r o l surfaces . This may 
be corrected by stiffen ing the par t s whi ch tend to vibrate o r by 
improvement in their des i g n . 
} It appea rs tha t Polnri z ed Li·gh t Flume studies c an con---
tribute only slightly to the so l ut i on of p roblems of this nature . 
4 . . cavitation s t udi es in the High Speed Wat er Tunne l appar . . 
ent ly do serve to dete r mi ne the flow at whi ch sonic velocity is 
reached at various p oi n ts on a given body . 
S. Such studie s do not ,. currently_ prov i de a basis for evalu 
a t ing the quan tit a tive effect of such l oca l sonic vel ocities nor 
to predic t any effects r esult ing f r om speeds in excess of the 
critical speed by study ing cavitation beyond t he incipient s tage 
CONFtDENTIAL 
APPENDIX :A 
'Derivat ions of Equ'ltions Used 
'Symbols 
a local speed of sound in a · f l uid feet per second 
a* critical ve loc ity, feet per second 
C specific heat 
Cp specific heat at consta~t pressure 
Cv specific heat at constant volume 
M Mach number = u 
-er · Dimensionless 
p pressure , lbs /sq ft 
p 0 = pressure for in itial conditions 
p 1 , Pz = pressure at points 1 , 2 
R gas con stant 
T temperature J degrees Rankine . Zero is a t - 46o0 r 
T
0 
= temperature for initial conditions 
T1" T2 = temperat ures at poin ts 1 , 2 
u velocity of st ream" ft /sec 
u 0 = init ial velocity 
Ul', u 2 = Velocity at po i nts l_, 2 
v specific volume , cu ft/slug 
cP Taken as 1 " 405 for air 
CV 
p density, slugs/cu ft 
P0 = init ial density 
·p1 , ~2 = density at poin t s 1 , 2 
- 1 7 . 
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Standard textbooks give the fo llowi ng bas ic relations: 
P = pRT (equation of state) or T = 
Pv = RT 
cP R + CV 
c 
y = _E_ 
CV 
Then CV = cP and cP = R 
cP + __ 
y y 
cP ye - cP R = c p p y y 
_P_ 
pr 
cP (y -
y 
1) 
T 
p y -~p- ('Y y 1) =- x (y -1) p cP Cpp 
The energy equation for a perfect gas is also given 
u2 
+ CPT = C T 2 p 0 
Substitut i ng appropriate values for T and To gives 
u2 
+ cP (c;p y ~ 1) = cP (Po y ~ 1) 2 cP Po 
which becomes 
u2 
_L_ p 
-- + 2 /' - 1 p y - 1 
or 
u2 
+ 
1 'YP 1 
2 y - 1 p y - 1 
It can also be shown that 
dp dp dp y .p 
y- or dp --p-p p 
Now ~= a2 = y p so a 2 can be substitu t ed for 
in the 
u2 
2 
dp 
formula 
+ 1 
y 1 
p 
above, giving 
1 
y 1 
a 2 
0 
as 
y p 
p 
where a
0 
is the speed of sound in the reservoir from which the 
flow at speed u 2 issues . If we divide this equation by 
-iG-
a2 it takes the following dimensionless f o rm 
y -1 
\ 2 + 1 =l' a ooo\\
2 
~(~) \-a] 
Using the fact tha t 
this can be written 
T 
0 
T 1 + 
y 1 
2 
(since~ = M) 
a 
If the flow is isentropic, that is, a reversible adiabatic process, 
the pressure, density, and tempe rature may be related to these 
speed ratios. The last equation above relates the temperature 
ratio to the local Mach number, M, and in isentropic flow, the 
pressure ratio i s a particular function of the temperature 
Therefore, 
Po 
p 
T . 
by substituting the value of~ 
y 1 
2 
y/ (y-1 ) 
T 
, above, we get 
Let the free stream speed in a certain flow be less than the local 
speed of sound. If there is a body in the flow around which the 
pressure drops below its free stream value, the air will be ac-
celerated and may reach the speed of sound . The additional neces-
sary pressure drop to produce this may be found. Let M1 and p 1 
be the Mach number and th e pressure in the free stream, then 
Po (1 P1 
If, at the 
and 
'Y - 1 M: ) ')'/(')'-!) + 
2 
second point M2 1 and the pressure 
jy / ("j-1) ~ 2 
y/(y-1) 
2) y/("j-1) 
Ml 
y/ (y-1) 
is P2•. 
')' 2 1) y/(y-I) 
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= ( _1 _• __ Y_;_1 __ M_1_~ )y I ( 'Y - 1) 
y+l 
2 
This may be transformed to a pressure coefficient 
P2 -c p ql 
Now q = 1 /2 p u2 
and a2 'Y p 
p 
Then q 1/2 M2 
Whereupon Cp 
Therefore 
C cri t = p 
P1 
since u M, 
a 
from above, so 
'Y p 
2 
2 ( P2 
'Y Ml 2 P1 
Substituting the value of P2 
C cri t p 
y ~A! 
P1 
2 
'Y + 1 
+ 
u2 M2 a2 
u2 M2 'Y p 
p 
2 
- 1 ) 
gives, after simplifying, 
y - 1 
y + 1 ) 
y/ (')'-1) 
M1 2 
If we call the normal values of pressure, densit y, velocity, and 
Mach number p 1, p 1 , u 1 , and M1, respectively, thi s ma ybe rewritten 
in another form as 
( 1 -
y~,, [· -(/.,) y/(y- ll (1· 
which was the formula used . 
y - 1 
2 
